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Calendar of Events:
 Oct 7th
Chili Feed wrap-up meeting at noon
 Oct 13th
Frost your Nutz Run - The Mallalieu,
North Hudson WI
 Oct 14th
SCVR General Meeting - 12:00 Noon,
American Legion, St Paul Park MN
 Nov 10th
SCVR Chili Feed Volunteer Appreciation
Party, at The Gas-Lite
 Nov 11th
SCVR General Meeting—12:00 Noon
American Legion, St Paul Park MN
BOD Meeting immediately follows
 Dec 8th
SCVR Kids Christmas Party
 Dec 9th
SCVR General Meeting—12:00 Noon
American Legion, St Paul Park MN
 July 13th, 2013
SCVR Round Barn Run- Gas-Lite Tav
ern, Ellsworth, WI
 Sept 6th and & 7th 2013
SCVR Chili Feed - Gas-Lite Tavern,
Ellsworth, WI
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Hey Everyone!
Fall is upon us, I hope you all had
an enjoyable summer and got
some cool rides in.
I rode out to Montana in July and
met up with my oldest brother.
There we
attended the
Beartooth
Rally, which
was a very
fun event!
Then we
rode through
north Yellowstone and
back up
through Big
Sky, Montana. If you get the
chance, get out there; the riding is
unbelievable and the mountains
will take your breath away!
On a sad note, we lost another
member in September: Scott
Quist. Our condolences go out to
his family and friends. Scott lost
his life in a motorcycle accident on
the way to the Chili Feed. If you
have been to the Feed, Scott set
up the tiki bar tent to the west of

the main stage, and it was a fun
place to hang out! Scott will be
missed by many.
We went to the MN State Fair
this year, and when we walked
into the education building, the
MN State Senate and House of
Representatives
had a
booth set
up on the
back wall,
where
they had a
questionnaire containing 10
questions. One of those questions
was “Should MN Motorcyclists Be
Required To Wear A Helmet?”
Folks, don't doubt for a minute
that we will have a fight on our
hands come January!
So this fall when the candidates
are coming around asking for
your vote, ask them if they’ll
support the current law (only
people under 10 & those with a
permit are required to wear a
helmet). Ask them to vote against
any bill that may require us to
wear one, and any other bill that
may have adverse effects on our
sport or lifestyle. But do it politely! There are people out there
that are a real threat to us, and
we need to help get motorcycle
friendly people elected into office. If they contact you, give
them a call and see where they

by Mark Koon

stand.
As you read
this, I have
attended
along with
Shane Murphy and Dave Hammons, the first Motorcycle Road
Guard Certificate Rulemaking
Advisory Hearing. Dwight Smith
is on this committee. The job of
this committee is to create the
rules on who can apply for a road
guard certificate, what rides qualify for road guards, and how road
guards are trained. These rules
must be created and put into
place before the law will go into
effect, so don't look for this to
take effect soon, I can tell you
that it will not be until sometime
in 2014 before we can legally
block traffic for rides. We will
keep you posted as more develops.
Beth Franz, Shane Murphy, Mike
Deavey, Greg Styba, and also
attended the Meeting of the
Minds in North Carolina the
week of Sept 17th. The conference is a fundraiser for the MRF
and a motorcycle safety seminar,
and we heard all about what’s
going on in the motorcycle community around the USA, in Canada, and in Europe.
Fall is here, and we have a few
good rides yet like the B52 ride
(Sept 29th), Randy’s dinner ride
the first Tuesday of October, and
(Continued on page 8)
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“Can’t happen
here”. You may say but many of
us who are old enough to remember the headline for real the year was1967.
There is an old saying “Those
who do not know history are
doomed to repeat it!” Indeed,
history can sometimes and does
repeat itself, however, I believe
once in a lifetime is more than
enough for the headline above.
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Letters to the Editor
You are encouraged to voice your opinion,
inform your fellow members of upcoming
legislation, or share an interesting ride.

I’m going to keep this short and
simple - in life what you get out
of things is equal to what you
are willing to put into them. If
you dont mind having a problem, kick back and relax - life is
good - however, if you think
wearing a helmet or not wearing a helmet is a personal deci-

“To those who consent,
no injustice is done.”
—Author Unknown

sion and the most qualified person to make that decision is you,
you may want to listen up!
There is a little something happening within the next 30 days it is called an election - remember I said “what you get out of
things is directly proportional to
what you put into them” - if you
want to keep your freedom (I
know I do) we all need to work
together - simply voting is not
enough, we need to become informed voters - it is not hard to
do - the old adage of “seek and ye
shall find” holds very true.
Among other offices such as judges or city council and the like,
there are four very crucial offices
you will be voting for. your MN
State Senator, your MN State
Representative, your US Senator,
and your US Representative.
These four offices hold the key
as to whether we retain our
freedom of choice or we see

Merchandise Report

Membership

by Christy Koethe, Merchandise Coordinator

by Terri Barber

Well, here we
are already
counting the
days until the
next Chili
Feed. It was a
very productive event in case you missed it! I
want to thank everyone who
stepped in and assisted those of us
who couldn't be in 200 places at
the same time :)
I also want a special thank you to
go out to Mark Koethe, Renee
Juker and Eric, without all of
their help loading and unloading
it would have been a lot tougher.
There were several people who
volunteered their time with no
reimbursement. I think that
shows true commitment to SCVR
and what we stand for in the big
picture.
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I am always looking for new ideas
for merchandise, so if you have
any reasonable ideas I would love
to hear about them. Next up, is
the February Membership Drive.
I hear the winter is to be like last
year. If this is so, we have a while
to continue riding. Watch for
details on the SCVR Facebook
site.
Again, thanks to all the participants for making the Chili Feed
one of our best ever and I hope
everyone stays involved for next
year. Remember to sign up to
volunteer as EARLY as possible,
because the slots fill up very fast.
(My list was full by the 4th of July
this year)
Thanks and I will see you around!
Christy Koethe
SCVR-Christy@live.com

by Jim Dahling, MN Legislative Director

First of all, THANK YOU to all
of our amazing volunteers that
made this year’s Chili Feed a
great success!!
We only had a couple of new
Memberships from the Chili
Feed, but the event had an AWESOME turnout of people.
I would like to send out a huge
THANK YOU to NUNNIKOHOVEN ART STONE who
drove three hours to donate a
beautiful V-Twin Bench for a
raffle that raised $500.00 for our
organization. If you were not the
lucky winner and would like to
get your own, please visit his
website at
www.nunnikhovenartstone.net
or phone at 319-394-3553.
Thank you so much for your support!

that freedom of choice taken
away. Do some research, it is
easy to do. Find out what district you live in, simply go to
the MN Secretary of State’s
website at www.sos.state.mn.us
and click on “elections & Voting” and then under Voter Information click on “Where Do I
Vote” and enter your zip code
or county and then your house
number and use the drop down
menu to click on your street
name. Once you find out what
District you are in, contact your
local city hall or county courthouse and ask who is running
where you live in these four
races. Write the names down
and Google them all. Find their
campaign websites. Look in
their “contact us” and find out
where & when these candidates
are going to be around and go
talk to them - candidates want
to talk with you.

Also, I would like to remind people
to let me know if you move or
change phone numbers so I can keep
your information updated in the
database. Also, be sure to bring
your Membership card to our
events; it helps speed up the process
so much when checking you in or
for reimbursements.
We also raised a lot of money with
the Duck Races, Poker Run, and
50/50 raffles.
Our Memberships are still higher
than last year, but we are slowing
down for the year, so this is the
time to talk to your friends and new
people and try and get new members to join.

Thanks!
Terri Barber

Wisconsin Legislative Report

by Mike Deavey, Wisconsin Legislative Director

Recently,
the National
Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA)
turned over the fight for helmet
laws to the Center for Disease
Control. According to the
CDC, motorcyclists are considered a curable disease. This is
NHTSA’s new tactic of trying to
side step around our efforts.

rides. There is strength in
numbers. If every member
within their own personal organization could sign up just one
person they know rides, we
could double our strength as
freedom fighters. This has never been more important than it
is today.

The CDC believes that motorcycle safety awareness, education, and wearing a helmet is
not going to save lives. In order
to save lives, motorcycles need
to be taken off public roadways
altogether. In the past, through
lobbying efforts, we have been
successful at road blocking the
NHTSA and the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB).
We need the support of all
Motorcyclists to prevent
this assault!

HR 904—This Bill is to prevent
federal money from being used for
motorcycle only check points and
prevent the states from discriminating against motorcycles.
HR904 was authored by Representative Sensenbrenner. Representatives Ryan, Ribble, Petre, and
Duffy also signed. There are still
three representatives that have not
signed this bill. They are Baldin,
Kind, and Moore. If you are constituents of these Representatives,
please contact them and ask them
to sign on and support HR904.

If you value your freedom, we
need to build memberships
among MROs, every riding
club, and everyone that

STOP!!! Do you feel it is
discriminatory that you should
be stopped or pulled over just
because you ride a motorcycle?

The Motorcycle Riders Foundation Political Action Committee
has taken an interest in several

Rider Interviews
We decided to add a new section
in this issue, called the Rider
Interviews where we pick a couple riders and ask some questions.
Shane Murphy was interviewed
by Greg Styba
Greg: How did you get interested in Motorcycles?
Shane: My wife and I do a lot of
travelling and the car was getting
boring!!
Greg: Dave you joined the
SCVR?
Shane: Mid-Winter Party 2011
Greg: Why did you pick the

Carolina. I wish every motorcyclist would attend this event.
The fire that burns inside is always rekindled when motorcyclists from
all over
the US
join together,
united for
the same
cause.
It is very
educaWashington D.C. 2012 (Left to right) Dave “Chubby” Chrlebois , Michael tional
Deavey, Representative Ron Kind, and Kirk “Hardtail” Willard
to go
and find
out what’s happening in other
motorcyclists.
states and build relationships.
Know who your Representative
It’s almost like a class reunion
is, and find out if they support
seeing familiar faces and friends
motorcyclists. Ask them if you
from year to year, everyone
can count on them to support
with the same passion for momotorcyclist’s rights. You can
torcycle rights and freedom. I
access the following link which
always look forward to learning
will provide you with all the
the issues other states are facing,
info you need to contact your
their ideas to conquer unfriendRepresentative. http://legis.
ly motorcycle legislation, and
wisconsin.gov/w3asp/wam1/
bringing that knowledge back
wam1.aspx
home.
By the time you receive this, I
Mike Deavey
will have attended the MRF
Meeting of the Minds in North
races in Wisconsin with donations to Tommy Thompson,
Tom Petri, and Jim Sensenbrenner, all very goods friends of

Greg: What is your wish the direction the SCVR should be heading?
SCVR?
Shane: I wanted to meet more
people with my same interests
without the hassles of joining a
motorcycle or riding club. I also
support SCVRs political stance
and wanted to my part in ensuring our riding freedoms.
Greg: Anyone talk you into joining?
Shane: Mike Hammett did a lot (I
man A LOT!) of talking about
signing up and here I am.

Shane: we have some big challenges facing us this coming year and
we need to focus all of our attention on the upcoming battles in
both MN and WI with our Senates
and Congresses.
Greg: Do you think we are on the
right path as an Organization?
Shane: We are on the right path
and we have some great leaders,
but we can’t be content with just
what we are doing now. We need
to continue to be adaptive and
preemptive in our actions.

riding?
Shane: Since September 2009
Greg: What do you like to ride?
Shane: HD 2004 Sportster Roadster (XL 1200R)
Greg: What do you like about
your bike or what would you like
to change on it?
Shane: I wouldn't change a thing.
It is powerful, fuel efficient and
sounds badass; although there may
be an upgrade in the near future
for longer trips. The next owner
will be pleased.
Greg: Is there anything you would
like to change about SCVR?

Greg: How long have you been
(Continued on page 9)

Advice from the Vice
by Randy Holland
Hello everyone, hope
you're all
doing well
and have recovered from another great
weekend at the Chili Feed. This
year will stand out in my opinion
as a major one for the St Croix
Valley Riders. Once again our
legislators in Minnesota have
been jumping at the federal funding carrot by trying to reintroduce another mandatory

helmet law. We also stand on
the verge of creating a little
history; as the first state in the
nation to write the rules and
regulations for using trained
road guards to legally block
intersections to safely allow
large groups of motorcyclists
through busy intersections. I
am very pleased to hear from
our legislative directors in both
Minnesota and Wisconsin that
the motorcycle rights organizations in our states are being

diligent and proactive in protecting well as all the other motorcycle
our rights.
rights organizations challenge our
memberships to go out and speak
The important message in all of this
to every motorcyclist you meet to
is that in order to be successful, we
make them aware of just how easy
have to present ourselves to our
a stroke of a pen can alter their
legislators as a large, unified, very
lifestyle. Licensed ridership is up
determined group in order to be
tenfold from what it was ten years
heard. We need to show the lawago. We need to go out and get
makers in our states that WE are
them involved in the fight before
the people that ride, and WE are
its too late to fight at all.
the people that should make the
decisions concerning our personal
freedoms. It is important that every member of this organization as

Minnesota Lobbyist Report
by Jill Kielblock

With the
Legislature
adjourned, I
obviously
haven't
been spending time at the State Capitol.
However, that’s not to say that I
haven't been following news reports and poll results related to
the efforts during the last legislative session to take away our freedom of choice to wear helmets.
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Now is not the time to hide
your head in the sand - regardless of the outcome of November’s election we will be in for
the fight of our lives to maintain that freedom. I ask that
each member talk to one of
their friends who is not a
member of SCVR and ask
them to join. There is strength
in numbers and each of us
should try to do our part to
increase SCVR’s membership

numbers.
As your lobbyist, I’ve always been
able to say that the SCVR and its
members stand united on the issues that I’ve talked to legislators
about. While I'm sure the membership remains unified on those
basic issues, I'm concerned that
based on recent membership
meetings, email exchanges, and
Facebook posts, we’ve let issues
other than motorcycle rights begin
to show cracks in our public face.

“Those who can, do. Those who can do more, volunteer.”
—Author Unknown

Please remember what our mission statement is, and keep issues
other than motorcycle rights private so I will be able to continue
to say with confidence that the
SCVR and its members are united
on the positions - protecting motorcyclist’s freedoms and rights,
and that anyone visiting our website or Facebook page will not see
anything that undercuts that statement.
Thank you—Jill Kielblock

Meanderings

by Jill Kielblock,
SCVR Lobbyist and MRF Assistant State Rep

As summer
winds
down
and the
temperature
begins to cool, I ask myself what
I ever did with my summers
before I started riding motorcycle 13 seasons ago. I
know the memory starts to go
as one ages but it really is difficult to recall my life before my
fateful first motorcycle ride the
first weekend of October 1999.
I remember waking up to a
sprinkling of snow on the
ground and wondering what in
the world I was thinking since
we were headed north on the
ride. But I bundled up until I
felt like the Michelin Man and
climbed on the back of the 1997
Ultra and away we went. Obviously even bundled up and
freezing I still felt the magic of

MRF Report

the ride (or was it the company
I was with?).
Anyway, something clicked and
in the spring of 2000 I was in
the pasture on a Kawasaki 100
dual sport getting my first lessons in learning to ride on my
own instead of being a passenger. A successful trip to Las
Vegas netted a down payment
on my first Harley and passing
the MN Motorcycle Safety Beginner’s Rider Course and I got
my endorsement. My first big
trip was a one-day ride to Sturgis that August. I haven't
looked back since and I still feel
the magic every time I get on
the bike.
My motorcycle and my riding
companions have been my magic carpet in so many ways. Ive
been all around this great country of ours and enjoyed many
provinces in Canada that im not
sure I would have visted with-

out my magic carpet. Ive met
wonderful people and had my
experience that im sure I
wouldn't have met or had without the magic carpet. Motorcycling isn't my life but its certainly a large part of it and I need to
ask myself what I can do to
make sure the magic remains.
Normally I’d leave the politics
related to the protecting that
magic to others who write articles for this newsletter, but its
too important to ignore this
time around. I have been politically aware since the 8th grade
thanks to a grandfather who
showed me the light of the importance of knowing who represents you and keeping in touch
with those representatives.
One thing to remember is that
hose representatives are man
and women just like you and me
who need to be educated on the
issues and who needs to hear

from the people they represent.
As we enter the “hot and heavy”
part of this election season, I
encourage you to make the effort
to meet with and talk to the candidates running for the privilege
of representing you. As them
about all the issues that are important to you and dont foget to
talk to them about protecting the
magic. After the election, keep
in touch with the successful candidate whether or not you supported them. Its going to take
frequent contact via letters,
phone calls, and face-to-face
visits to protect the magic this
time around.
I hope the weather allows us to
keep enjoying the magic that is
motorcycling for a while longer
this year. I trust that all of us in
SCVR will do whatever it takes
to make sure the magic continues into the next riding season.
Ride Free and Safe!

by Jill Kielblock,
SCVR Lobbyist and MRF Assistant State Rep

In late
June,
the US
House
and Senate passed and the President
signed the highway bill covering the time period through
2014.
In the past, this bill has been a
vehicle for pro and antimotorcycle issues. The Motorcycle Riders Foundation has
worked closely with the primary authors of the legislation to
ensure that this bill was all promotorcycle and had no antimotorcycling issues.

The bill continues the grant
program that was designed and
implemented into law in 2005
by the Motorcycle Riders Foundation (MRF), along with man
State Motorcycle Rights Organizations (SMROs). Since 2005,
the program has infused over
$46 million dollars directly
into the motorcycle safety community. By law, the cash can
only be used on rider education
and motorst awareness campaigns. The new program continues this tradition.
Historically, the bill has been
used to implement nationwide
mandatory helmet laws. Due

to the hard work of the citizen
lobbyist motorcyclists of this
country, that’s not the cast this
time. Such good work in fact,
that there was never any official
talk of attaching a helmet law on
this bill. Thanks to all of you
that contacted your federal legislators by phone, email, snail
mail, or personal visits.
Mark your calendars for the
2013 Bikers Inside the Beltway
event on May 16, 2013. Join
motorcyclists from around the
country in Washington DC to
talk to your legislators. The
MRF arranges for motorcycle
parking near the US Capitol

along with packets of information you can give to your legislators.
More information about the
MRF can be found and
www.mrf.org.
You can also talk to me at the
meetings. I encourage you to
join the MRF which is our
watchdog at the federal level.
Please be sure to put my name
or SCVR in the referral area of
the application on page 4.
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Chili Feed 2012

by Mark Koon

Well we have
this year’s Chili
Feed behind us
now and
WOW was it a
good time!!

new clothing and accessories to accent the SCVR name. Christy and
her staff of volunteers selling out the
Chili Feed merchandise. If you have
some things on will-call, check with
her, she has them bagged up for you.
She also helps a lot by getting the girls
We still have a
ready for the t-shirt contest.
few bills to pay so we should have
all the financial aspects of the Feed Terri Barber is our
wrapped up in the next month or membership coortwo.
dinator, she and
her crew signed up
First, I’d like to recognize and
many new memthank all of my co-chairs for all the
bers! If you
time and effort they put into orchanged your adganizing and running their areas.
dress or phone
They all put in many hours and
number, get in
even many days in getting ready
touch with her so
for our big weekend! I’ll introyou can stay up to
duce them and explain a bit on
date in what’s hapwhat they do for us.
pening with SCVR
Ray Pilgrim, besides doing the
and the motorcycle
grounds set up he is also SCVR’s community.
Director At Large. This man puts
Reo has been running our exciting
days of hard work helping wherevbike rodeo for about 20 years, and he
er its needed, from setting up
now wanted to step back and enjoy
fence, hauling trash, and the final
the games himself. So Chuck Riesseltear-down. Ray and his tractor are
man, Shane Murphy, and Mike Lina great asset to this organization.
dus jumped in to help, along with a
Jeff & Tina Berg, have been run- couple of lovely assistants. Reo,
ning the gates for years now. Their Chuck, and the ladies got the bike
many hours and great volunteers rodeo up and running while Mike and
welcomed our guests and kept
Shane set up the bike show. It was
traffic flowing smoothly.
cool watching the bikers test their
riding skills and there were some nice
Our Chef - Queen Bean Diana.
bikes that entered the bike show.
She and her staff spent a couple
days brewing up the 400 gallons of Next year, we are talking about doing
the bike show on Friday evening so
chili, and she has perfected the
more people can participate in the
brew!
rodeo.
New comer, Jeanine M, heads up
the serving staff. She made the job Wendy Holland headed up the new
Info Booth and the Duck Races. The
look easy while serving up the
hundreds of gallons of chili and all group at the booth kept busy with
the fixins to our guests and having giving out info, signing people up for
the different events, and keeping the
fun while they were at it.
lost and found items. The Duck RacChristy Koethe is our merchandise es were a big hit as they raced down
coordinator, she gets our new
the mighty Trimbelle river.
Chili Feed logo and picks out the
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Sheila Sumner and Mark Walentiny spent the weekend taking
some fantastic pictures.

Patty Thompson has been setting up
our vendors up for about the past 6
years; she has done a great job!
This year she worked along with
Wendy and Sheila also coordinatTherese Hammett, who will be
ed the volunteer schedule to help
taking over next year. Thanks
fill the few vacancies we had in
Therese!
the final hours before the Feed
began.
Kelly Anderson joined us last year
in heading up the Cleanup crew.
Bonnie McHatShe came back this year and they all
tie and Tom
did a fantastic job of picking up and
Long headed up
cleaning the grounds. By Sunday
the First Aid
afternoon, you couldn't tell there
tent, along
were 3,000 people partying there
with their staff.
the night before, Great Job!
They kept pretty busy with
I want to thank the Hammett’s for
sprains,
picking up the Pat Travers Band;
scrapes, bruis- rock stars can be interesting.
es, and a few
Also a Big Thank You to Beth Franz,
bee stings.
SCVR’s new Treasurer. I don’t
Thank you Levi
think she was quite ready for the
for running a
chaos of the Feed, but she stuck
gentlemen to a River Falls hospiwith it and did a great job on our
tal with a possible heart attach (he
financial needs.
didn't want an ambulance). He
Without all the Co-Chairs and their
was suffering from an allergic
reaction and not a heart attack, so volunteers, The Chili Feed would
never happen. If you see them,
everything turned out well.
thank them for all of their efforts!
Angie and her crew spend Friday
We had about 150 volunteers doing
and Saturday getting cars parked,
different duties and keeping everyfor a $10 fee, which earned a
thing running smoothly. Thank you
couple thousand dollars for
all for helping make this event what
SCVR! The extra money helps a
it is - The Best Damn Party in the
lot and we appreciate your supValley!
port.
This year’s weather was perfect for
Lynne Matsch headed up the Bikibeer and chili!
ni Bike Wash. She got the girls
Friday night rocked from the Lady
together and they washed bikes
on Saturday afternoon. For some Luck band opening to the Feed, to
reason they attracted a lot of at- “ONE” the Metallica Tribute band
to the heavy sound of Think Negatention?
tive.
Mike Lisle and Dave West took
care of our electrical needs. They Saturday opened with people arrivgot the power to all the vendors, ing early/ Randy’s Chili Feed ride
Mike rewired the Chili Wagon, left at 11 am with 55 bikes and at
and Dave lit up the First Aid and noon the chili was being served and
the beer kegs tapped! Full Tilt
the lighting for the beer trailer.

(Continued on page 9)
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Road Captain’s Report

(cont.)

by Randy Holland

Thank you to
everyone who
has helped me
put on all these
runs and rides
this year. I
would also like
to thank all the people that came
out and rode with us. It is a
pleasure being the road guide
and getting to meet a lot of new
people. You have been very kind
with your comments and ideas
for new things to do next year.
The groups are indeed getting
larger with each run and we are
adapting as we
go. Several
members suggested that we
should post
some kind of
rules for group
riding. Many
new riders are
unaccustomed
to riding in
large groups
and often will not ask questions.
I do make it a point to go over
the rules at most of my rides but
more often than not, this important step is skipped. Here are
some great safety tips for group
riding:
1. Arrive prepared with a full
tank of gas, and be on time
2. Hold a pre-ride meeting to
discuss hand signals, route,
stops, emergency plans, and
exchange cell phone numbers in case you get split up.
3. Keep groups to a manageable size or if possible, split
the group into several smaller groups.

4. Ride prepared. Each group
should have one rider with
a cell phone, first aid kit,
and complete tool kit.
5. Ride in a staggered formation. Side by side is not
recommended. Keep your
following distance about
two seconds from the rider
immediately in front of
you. Note that on curvy
roads, you will break this
formation to use the entire
lane (single file) for better
maneuverability.
6. Periodically check
your rearview mirror
and note if
the group is
bunched up
or spread
out. Make
your speed
adjustments
to provide a
smooth riding experience
for the whole group.
7. Have a plan ready in case of
an emergency or breakdown.
These tips are found on the motorcycle safety foundation’s
website. You can view them at
www.msf-usa.org/downloads/
groupride.pdf

(Continued from page 2)

For MN Legislative candidates,
politely ask them if they are
elected/re-elected if you can
count on them to support the
current MN motorcycle helmet
law which means adult riders
with a motorcycle endorsement
and passengers 18 and over have
the freedom of choice to wear or
not to wear a helmet and make
them promise to vote against any
“back door deal” of needing special insurance if you want to ride
without a helmet.
If you find a candidate who is
supporting us ask them how you
can help. If you can afford to
make a donation to them, do so.
If you cant tell them you just
cant afford it right now but you
are willing to go out and pound
lawn signs, door knock, do whatever it takes to get them elected.
Many candidates need the actual
help with campaign work more
than they need the money. Believe me, they will not forget
your help.
It will be a little harder to track
down the candidates in the Federal Races, but again if you
Google the names, campaign
websites will come up - contact
the campaigns - tell the Federal
candidates (US Senate and US
House) you dont want any kind
of federal blackmail to impose
mandatory helmets by withhold-

ing federal highway funds.
Again the same rule applies to
federal races as to MN Legislative races - campaign help does
not go unnoticed.
Now, after you have become an
informed voter and know who
is supporting us, talk to your
fellow riders - get them to research the area where they live with 398,000 licensed riders in
the state who all know not only
other riders, but also friends,
family, and co-workers we can
all influence several people - so
lets see if we do the math
398,000 (just the licensed riders) influencing just 2 other
people equals 1,194,000 votes.
Considering the election for
Governer in 2010 was devided
by 8,770 votes and the last election for US Senate in 2008 was
decided by 321 votes, I would
say if motorcyclists work together, our influence can be
great!
The choice is ours - do we
choose our own destiny or do
we let someone else choose for
us?
Now, get busy, the election is
almost here!
Ride Safe & Free
Jim Dahling
MN Legislative Director

Another great article can be
found at www.ntnoa.org/
groupride.htm
Ride safe and see you on the
road!

www.scvr.org
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Single Membership:

1 year ($15)

2 year ($30)

3 year ($45)

4 year ($60)

5 years ($75)

Couple Membership: 1 year ($25)

2 year ($50)

3 year ($75)

4 year ($100)

5 years ($125)

SCVR Merchandise:

Pin ($5 ea) Qty:____

Patches:

Small ($7 ea) Qty:____ Large ($16 ea) Qty:____

PLEASE ADD $3.00 SHIPPING/HANDLING TO ANY MERCHANDISE ORDER

Donation to SCVR: Amount $__________ (in addition to membership)
Date:_____________________

Renewal: _____ New Member: ____ Referred by:_______________________________

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Significant other (for couple membership)

Occupations (optional): __________________________________________

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Address:________________________________________ City:______________ Sate: ______ Zip: ___________
Home Phone: ____________________ Cell Phone: _______________________ Email: __________________________________
All memberships are due in January. Dues are not tax deductible. Membership card(s) and merchandise will be mailed to you. Thank You!

Thank You

from Kelly Anderson

SCVR Board of Directors

How to clean up after the Chili Feed
Very sad when the most amazing party is over . . . and
then you need to think about cleaning up and putting
things away for next year. You will need:
A few dumpsters
A tractor
Trash bags

Mark Koon
President
651.768.9026

Randy Holland
Vice President
612.462.5695

Juliann Anderson
Secretary
715.531.0709

Beth Franz
Treasurer
651.246.3670

Chuck Riesselman
Sergeant at Arms
651.769.2918

Jim Dahling
MN Leg. Director
651.923.4181

Mike Deavey
WI Leg. Director
715.246.0631

Ray Pilgrim
Director at Large
651.458.3635

Greg Styba
Director at Large
715.273.5700

Dwight Smith
President Emeritus
651.459.1837

More trash bags, and
The most amazing volunteers
The Chili Feed Committee couldn’t get it done without
the positive attitude, time and efforts of our members
that stepped in to put the grounds back into shape and
packing up everything for the season.
Thank you to volunteers Brenda and Jeff, Daryl and
Sheree, Eric and Tracy, Howie, Jim D., Jim H., Ken,
Rick, Steve, Todd, Shane and Beth, Greg and Sue,
Randy and Wendy, and Ray.

Prez Sez

(cont.)

(Continued from page 1)

Thanks also to our guests for making our job easier by
cleaning your campsite before leaving!!!
Submitted by Kelly Anderson

the Frost Your Nutz Run. Also, don’t
forget SCVR’s general meetings on the
second Sunday of every month at noon at
the St Paul Park Legion Hall.
As I end this, remember to renew your
membership in Dec/Jan, and make sure
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we get your correct contact info so we can
keep you updated on what’s going on.
And while you’re renewing, get that
neighbor or friend to sign up too! We
have a big fight coming our way and we’ll
need every motorcyclist out there to join
the fight for our rights!
Take Care and Ride Safe

Chili Feed 2012

Rider Interviews

(cont.)

(Continued from page 6)

started the music - I wish these
guys good luck in whatever they
do, the Feed was their last show.
Captain May I took to the stage
and was rockin! They took a break
at 4:30 for our friends Nat & Nick
to get married on the main stage.
It was a cool wedding! I wish you
two all the best in your future
together!
Our friends Them Pesky Kids
opened up the Bonfire stage and
fired it up! I heard there was a
wedding proposal made from that
stage from a long time participant
in the Feed?
Its cool that people that have been
coming for years want to include
us in their lives!
The crew from 92 KQRS radio
showed up, and they were giving
things away and Brian Zepp got up
on stage and said a few words for
the SCVR and introduced the Pat
Travers Band. The band rocked
the house with new and old tunes
like Smokin Whiskey, and they
were all nice guys too.
A crowd favorite, the band Rhino
took on the Bonfire stage for the
rest of the night.
I took to the Main stage to introduce our Board of Directors and to
give out trophies for the Bike
Show and Rodeo as well as a few
other prizes. Earlier in the day,
Preacher from the Free Riders
Press sold tickets to win a cool
Harley bench, he donated $500 to
SCVR, Thank You!
After the trophies, KQ’s Brian
Zepp and Jerry along with Chris
from Fury Motorcycles got on
stage to host the T-shirt contest!
Pork Chop got on stage and did a
hell of a show, ending it by setting
a guitar on fire, too kool!

If you missed the
Feed this year, you
missed one hell of a
good time! Make
sure you make your
calendars for next
year, the dates are
Sept 6th and 7th
2013.
We will be having a
Chili Feed update
meeting on Sunday,
October 7th at
noon. Keep an eye
on the message
board and Facebook
for details.
On Saturday November 10th, we
will be having a
Volunteer Appreciation Party at the
Gas-Lite. All SCVR
Members are welcome to attend.
Before I close, I
wish to say Thanks
to all of our sponsors, Miller Lite
and General Beer
Northwest, Fury
Motorcycles, Thunder Roads Magazine, The Gas-Lite
Tavern, and the
Nauti Hawg Bar &
Grill.
Please stop by, pick
up or use their
products and services and let them
know SCVR appreciates their Support!
It was a Fantastic
Year! Thank you
all and see you next
year, maybe we’ll
have George Thorogood for the
headline ;-)

(cont.)

(Continued from page 3)

Shane: I would like to see the membership
numbers increase!
Greg: Do you feel your voice is being
heard at the BOD?
Shane: Absolutely and I have several avenues of communication via the General
Meetings, the Directors at Large, and even
Facebook.
Greg: I know you like to volunteer a lot,
what have you found to be the most rewarding job so far?

To me, the good times and the camaraderie
are why we are able to work together to
accomplish so much.
Ray: Do you think we are on the right path
as an org?
Sheila: Absolutely. Lets be honest, there
are politics in every organization. Not everybody is going to like each other, and we
aren't always going to agree. But we are
open to and encouraging new ideas, and I
believe that its taking us in the right direction. We just have to remember our purpose.

Ray: How long you been riding?
Shane: I have been a Round Barn Run Road
Guide for the last tow years. It’s a great
Sheila: My first bike was a Sportster, bought
way to give back to the SCVR and still
it in 2000 when I got my endorsement.
meet new people and have an outstanding
Ray: What do you like to ride?
time!
Sheila: I have my eye on a certain ‘09 Softail
Sheila Sumner, interviewed by Ray
Springer that seems PERFECT for me. But
Pilgrim
until then, I am warming 4” b!#ch pads.
Ray: How did you get interested in Motor- Ray: Is there anything you would like to
cycles, and at what age?
change about the SCVR?
Sheila: My dad owned 19 different motorcycles while I was growing up, so it was
always in my blood.
Ray: Date you joined SCVR?
Sheila: February 2009, at the Midwinter
Party
Ray: Why did you pick the SCVR?

Sheila: Every year we have a couple months
of turmoil following the elections. I would
like to see that stop. When the elections are
over, we need to forget about who won/
lost and who voted for who and how we feel
about it, and move on - bring our focus back
to our mission, and having a good time together.

Sheila: I didn't know
Ray: Do you feel your voice is being heard
of any other MRO that at the BOD?
had so many fun rides
and parties to particiSheila: I definitely think so. I’ve never been
pate in.
told not to share feedback, and I feel like
Ray: Anyone talk you any of my opinions or ideas have been lisinto joining?
tened to and considered.
Sheila: People don't
usually talk me into
anything ;-) lol

Ray: I know you like to volunteer a lot.
What have you found to be the most rewarding job so far?

Ray: What is your wish for the direction
the SCVR should be heading:

Sheila: When people started to recognize
who I am - not just because they saw me on
a ride, but because they remember me from
Sheila: I would love to see the SCVR consomething I volunteered for or did for the
tinue to grow its membership. I also think
SCVR - that’s the most rewarding part of
there were some great new group opportuvolunteering. I specifically enjoyed planning
nities created this year, such as the monthly
the Midwinter Party a couple times. Defidinner rides. More of that is a good thing!
www.scvr.org
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New Member Profile -

Bert Radimecky by Greg Styba

joining SCVR is so he can attend bat wing in the future.
an advanced rider course that
He also had the pleasure to go to
the SCVR sponsors to improve
Sturgis for the first time in 2012,
his riding skills.
and the best
Bert also feels that
thing he liked
there is strength in
The first bike Bert rode was a
about it was
numbers in fighting
Honda Trail 70cc when he was 8
the scenery.
years old. He worked in a motor- for motorcycle
I would like to
rights, like the helcycle shop while in high school,
welcome Bert
met law.
and he rode a 1966 Triumph
to the SCVR,
Bonneville T120 650cc back then. He attended the
and I am sure
Bert used to live in North Dakota 2012 Chili Feed and
he will be a
said
it
was
very
well
and worked the oil fields as an
great asset to
electrician in oil field production. put together and he
the SCVR in
had
a
great
time.
He moved back to this area last
the fight to
spring to have some fun. He is a
keep the freeHe now rides a
friend of Sheila Sumner and Sadoms for mo2010 Victory Hammantha Redmond, and they talked mer, and a KTM
torcyclists in
to him about joining SCVR. Bert 690 SuperMoto and
the future.
joined the SCVR on his birthday at the only thing that he would like
- Greg Styba
the June 2012 election meeting.
to add on to the Hammer is a
He feels that one of the benefits of
One of our Directors at Large,
Greg Styba had the pleasure of
speaking with and making a profile
for a new member, and his name
is Bert Radimecky.
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Alley Kat
Bar & Lanes
100 N Main St
Cochrane, WI
(608) 248-3030

Red Ram
Saloon
207 N Main Street, Alma, WI
608-685-4144

Please patronize our sponsors - they make our events and this publication successful.

Balancing the Books—Beth Franz, Treasurer
I have to say that when I
joined SCVR a couple years ago
with the intent of meeting other
politically-minded riders and have
access to fun things to do – I never
imagined I would be serving on the
Board as Treasurer. I take the
responsibility as fiduciary of this
organization seriously and I’m
honored to be here. Your concerns matter to me and please feel
free to contact me at
beth_franz@hotmail.com anytime. If you see me out at events,
stop and say hi. Meeting and getting to know people has been the
biggest highlight of this endeavor

Income Statement

Our organization is growing due to the army of members
who are active participants and promoters - and it’s showing with the
increase in membership. We have
many volunteers that put in a lot of
hours to make events successful and
all of this impacts our bottom line.
With this growth of membership,
we have more events, more rides on
Randy’s Road Captain list, and
more exciting opportunities to market SCVR. Do you have some
friends that aren’t members that
you ride with? Bring them as guests
to an event and flip them a membership brochure that describes who

Budget YTD

Actual YTD

TOTAL Income

23,515

34,417

TOTAL Expenses

46,281

46,599

OVERALL TOTAL

(22,766)

(12,182)

Bank balance as of 8/1/12: $41,796
so far.

we are and what we do. Almost all
the friends I’ve brought with on
It takes more than human
rides had a great time and once they
capital to accomplish our goals –
knew more about what this organiwe need money too. Having that
zation does – they joined.
monetary means ensures our ability to send people to attend MRO
So far this year through
events and Biker Day, have the
July we are bringing in higher inRound Barn Run and Chili Feed,
come than anticipated with expenshold appreciation parties, sponsor es flat. Due to the Chili Feed being
rides, and help support our allies
our main money-maker and it not
at ABATE MN / WI and MRF.
happened yet in the financials, we
Currently, with our strong finanwill show a net loss YTD until then
cials, we don’t have to pick and
To conclude, please reguchoose, but we still need to evalularly check out our website and
ate everything we spend our mon(very active) Facebook group.
ey on and ensure we are making
Make copies of flyers located on our
good business decisions with these
website, have a few in your bike
investments. If it’s not supporting
bag, and tack them up at your favorour causes of motorcycle rights
ite places. When you are done with
and education – should we be doyour newsletter, give it to a friend.
ing it? If it does, what needs to be
All of these small things add up to
improved or should we do it difbig successes.
ferently?
Ride safe and live free!

STEAM
The Heartland STEAM (Seminar
To Educate And Motivate) conference was held in Omaha, NE
on the weekend of March 23rd25th, 2012. It is a yearly event that incorporates the 7 states of NE,
IL, WI, SD, ND, IA, and MN that rotates to and is hosted by a different state’s ABATE chapter each year. The goal of the entire event is
to give attendees the ability to meet folks from other states, talk
about political issues, and to learn from each other. This event
shares knowledge, markets each state’s events, and gives general
camaraderie of motorcycle rights’ groups in “defending, building,
and strengthening all of our rights as motorcyclists on the roadways”.
SCVR officers Mark Koon, Randy Holland, Mike Deavey,
and general member Shane Murphy and I took a road trip down to
Omaha together Friday afternoon and eventually met up with Jim
Dahling and Jill Kielblock. After checking into our rooms, we headed to the “hospitality room” hosted by ABATE of NE for food and
drinks and a fun “meet and greet”. The weather was perfect at 75+
degrees and we were able to enjoy it outside on the patio while
meeting with ABATE officers and members to prepare for the next
day’s events. I was surprised at the number of people attending from
all walks of “biker” life – it was impossible not to find someone interesting to talk to.
Saturday the 24th was the main event and the morning came
early depending on how much “meeting and greeting” you did the
night before. After a rousing Pledge of Allegiance, Kirk “Hardtail”
Willard from MRF started us off with an excellent presentation of
current federal-level issues, including the updates on the DC office
move, the Highway Bill, Ethanol legislation, and general discussion
of the role of the NTSB. Following that were the individual state
reports from the attending ABATE chapters on issues they are monitoring – including recent wins and losses with their respective state
governments. This particular discussion gave a nice line of sight to
how area states can learn from each other in mobilizing members to
fight bills and what works in how to influence legislators.
Going into the afternoon was another quick presentation
from “Hardtail” on how grassroots organizations can be most effective in recruiting, organizing, training, and motivating members and
the best ways for them to “present themselves” to politicians. After
that were several options for classes - “Officer Responsibility”,
“Impaired Riding”, “Road Rights”, and “Seasoned Riders” - presented
by our own Jim Dahling - were a few of them. These breakout sessions included teaching, examples, videos, and plenty of classroom
participation. After another social hour in the hospitality room and a
little downtime, we were treated to a banquet dinner with a live
auction benefitting the MRF along with plenty more socializing and
fun.
These conferences are a fantastic opportunity to meet folks,
learn, make friends, and have fun hearing about other events in area
states. SCVR had a chance to market its events and hand out flyers
for the RBR and Chili Feed. Even if politics and dealing with politicians doesn’t necessarily interest you, attending conferences like
these are worthwhile from the social and learning aspects.

www.scvr.org
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Please patronize our sponsors.
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PO Box 112
St. Paul Park, MN 55071
LIVE FREE. RIDE FREE.

We’re on the web!
www.scvr.org

Your Membership Expires: «Expires»
Return Service Requested

«FIRST» «LAST NAME»
«STREET ADDRESS»
«CITY», «ST» «ZIP »

W9852 290th Ave, Diamond Bluff, WI
(715) 792-2297
Hours:
Friday, 11 am - 2:30 am
Saturday: 10 am - 2:30 am

sharischippewaclub.com

St Rd 35, Maiden Rock, WI
(715) 448-4121
Hours: Fri-Sat 8:00am-2:30pm

Please patronize our sponsors.They make our events and this publication successful.

